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Carnahan will speak about Senate plan, official says

Danforth assails critics

of Ashcroft’s campaigning

BY TERRY GANEY
Jefferson City Bureau Chief

JEFFERSON CITY — Roy Tem-

ple, executive director of the Mis-

souri Democratic Party, said

Thursday that he expects Jean

Carnahan to say publicly before

the election Nov 7 whether she

will accept an appointment as U S

senator should her late husband,

Mel Carnahan, get the most votes

m the election

Temple said he does not know

when the statement would come or

what it would say The Carnahan

family would need time to talk over

the prospects of a Senate appornt-

,

ment, he said

“I seriously believe she will have

something to say about this before

the election,” Temple said

Gov Roger Wilson, a Democrat,

has said that if Carnahan defeated

incumbent Sen John Ashcroft, R-

Mo, m the general election, he

would ask the governor’s widow to

accept an appointment to the Sen-

ate.

Mel Carnahan, 66, his son Roger

“Randy” Carnahan, 44, and cam-

paign adviser Chris Sifford, 37,

were killed in a plane crash while

campaigning Oct 16

Temple spoke to reporters on the

Capitol steps after five members of

the Democratic state ticket rallied

supporters not far from the spot

where they had mourned Carna-

han’s death during memorial cere-

monies last week.

The plane crash, coming three

weeks before voters cast ballots m
one of the closest elections in the

state’s history, has thrown the cam-

paigns of both state parties into

chaos

Former Sen. John Danforth, a

Republican, came to Ashcroft’s de-

fense Thursday, a day after former

Sen Thomas Eagleton, a Demo-

crat, said that if Ashcroft couldn’t

beat a dead man, he didn’t deserve

to be in the Senate.

Danforth appeared with Ashcroft

at a rally in Chesterfield that fea-

tured Barbara Bush, wife of former

president George Bush Danforth

praised Ashcroft for putting his

views up to scrutiny over the years

but said scrutiny about Ashcroft

continuing his campaign had gone

too far

“It’s not nght to take the great

loss of our state out on this good

man,” Danforth said “He is

trashed on the front page of the

newspaper for daring to be a can-

didate to the United States Senate

and for daring to say anything I

just don’t think that’s nght
”

Danforth was referring to Ash-

croft campaigning Wednesday at a

public grade school in Kirkwood

The school’s principal was sur-

prised by the political nature of

Ashcroft’s speech The principal

said he had been told Ashcroft

planned to give a civics lesson

During the rally Thursday, Ash-

croft stood behind Danforth as he

spoke Other than introducing Dan-

forth, Ashcroft did not address the

rally He has appeared in a politi-

cal campaign commercial in which

he says, “In times of tragedy, we

draw strength from our families

and the values we share” The

commercial has angered people m
Carnahan’s camp, which has pulled

all of Carnahan’s commercials

from the airwaves

Danforth said Carnahan’s death

was a loss for the entire state, not

just for Democrats

“What I think is wrong is to take

the highest feelings that we can

have as people and to try to use

those for partisan political advan-

tage, and that’s what I think Gover-

nor Wilson is trying to do, and it's

wrong,” Danforth said

Ashcroft left the rally early and

dodged questions from reporters

about being pitted against Jean

Carnahan Ashcroft said he’s still a

candidate for the Senate and wants

to talk about issues

The five Democratic candidates

running for the state’s five top of-

fices flew to St Joseph, Jefferson

City and St Louis on Thursday to

energize supporters for the last 12

days of the campaign In speeches

on the Capitol steps, they encour-

aged people to “Keep the fire

going,” a reference to a memorial

speech Robin Carnahan made

about her father last Friday

State Treasurer Bob Holden,

Democratic candidate for gover-

nor, said he had not discussed Sen-

ate prospects with Jean Carnahan

“That’s a decision Jean has to

make for herself,” he said “She s

gone through a very tough week I

will wait and respect Jean’s

wishes
”

Eric Stem of the Post-Dispatch

staff provided information for this

story

To contact reporter Terry Ganey:

E-mail: tganey@postnet.com
Phone: S73-63S-6178



THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Key Missouri Democrats (from left) at a rally Thursday in Jefferson City: Attorney General Jay Nixon, who is seeking re-election; Auditor Claire

McCaskill; state treasurer candidate Nancy Farmer; secretary of state candidate Steve Gaw; and lieutenant governor candidate Joe Maxwell.
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Carnahan campaign

is unsure about how

exactly to proceed
'

i

*
f

'
t

i Text of speech
j

1

Here is the statement Jean Car-

nahan read Monday when she an-

nounced that she would accept

i
appointment to the Senate

j

Last week, a number of children

came to visit me at the [Gover-

nor's] Mansion. Many brought

cards, flowers, and teddy bears

One brought me his favorite com-

|

fort toy— a small purple frog(

—

f because he knew it would make

j

me feel better. It sits on my desk

j

as a reminder that some day I will

j
feel better

|!

j

My husband and I shared more

}

than 46 years together Not only

i did we share a lifetime, we sHared

j

dreams. Those who worked with

!
him know that his ideals and vi-

|
sion were contagious He sincerely

f believed that one person could '

! make a difference, if they took
1

the

risk of trying I

' He took that risk for Missouri’s

children time and time again He
knew that next to love, education

is the most powerful and lasting

gift we can give one another He
also took the risk of standing up
for the weakest among us by work-

ing to lessen the fears and insecu-

rities of the elderly, sick and
|

disabled
.

j

He worked to reinvent govern-

ment, to elevate the tone and
j

i manner of public discourse, and to

! ‘rekindle civility in the public arena.

!

He believed that government could

i

be good, and noble, and worthy of
i our lives He believed, as I do Jl that

J

what makes the difference in the

j

v.
U S Senate — or any place else

f
— is the d irection of the heard

1 While we grieve at the loss of

,} the man whose life and vision in-

i' spired us all this campaign

! | was never about just one person

It was about giving a voice in the

i United States Senate to the every-

1 day working families of Missouri

i
— especially to children

(j * Eight'days from now Missouri-

I i ans will reaffirm their belief m self-

government by going to the polls

to vote My husband’s name will

still be on the ballot . . his mem-

ory still'm our hearts. His vision for

' Missouri families can still prevail,

1

if we want it to.
f

In recent days, I have spent a

J great many hours reading notes

|
and expressions of sympathy from

, > people all over the country They
'

I warmed my heart— especially

i those from the children I have

learned so much from you .so

i much about the incredible triumph

I of the human spirit

I
And now, with the support of my

family and an abiding faith in a

loving God, I’ve decided to do

what I think Mel would want us to

do To keep the cause alive To

continue the fight for the values

and ideals for which he lived

Should the people elect my hus-

band, I pledge to take our com-

mon dreams to the U S Senate

Now the choice is up to the people

of Missouri. Mel always trusted

them .And I do too

— The Associated Press

I ? ,
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It’s unclear whether
1 \

she will appear on TV

J

BY JO MANNIES
Post-Dispatch Political Correspondent

I

For a campaign like no other,

perhaps it's not surprising that no-

body involved
j

seems sure of what 1

road to take or what to do next. I

“This is obviously not politics as
(

usual,” said Jim Jordan with the

national Democratic Senatorial i

Campaign Committee, among the
\

parties involved. -

1

With only a week to go before

Election Day, key decisions have

yet to be made:
j

Whether ^ to run television I

spots s

Whether to do campaign
events

And, most important, how visible

should Jean Carnahan be in the

precedent-setting resurrection of

the late Gov. Mel Carnahan's cam-

paign for the U.S Senate?

“There is no plan here,” said

Marc Fannella, campaign manager

for what has become, m effect, a
,

jomt Carnahan candidacy

The governor's 23-month bid to

unseat Sen John Ashcroft, a Re-

publican and longtime nemesis, I

had initially seemed to end with his

death man Oct 16 plane crash that

also took the lives of Carnahan’s 1

eldest son and a key aide i



But two weeks later, Carnahan's

campaign is seeing his strongest

lead ever m the polls And his wid-

ow, Jean Carnahan, agreed Mon-

day to serve m his stead ifjhe wins.

Her announcement ended days

of semi-suspense — amid heavy

media coverage — that began

when party activists began be-

seeching Jean Carnahan to take up

her husband's cause A week ago,

new Gov. Roger Wilson, who under

state law would appoint someone to

fill the vacancy, announced that he

would ask Jean Carnahan to serve

a two-year term if her late husband f

wins
,

I

“Beauty-salon talk”

All this attention came about

without a Carnahan ad on the air

since the crash
j

“This is the sort of thing that is

water-cooler ,and beauty-salon

talk," said pollster Jotin Zogby,

whose firm is tracking the contest

for the Post-Dispatch “It's the sort

of thing that spreads because peo-

ple will both mourn and gossip
”

To hear some close to the Carna-

han family talk, the resurrection of

Mel Carnahan's candidacy began

with Ashcroft's Senate floor speech

a few days after the plane crash
_

not share

John Ash-
“John Ashcroft did

Mel Carnahan’s values —
croft was trying to wrap! himself m
Mel Carnahan’s legacy,

'jj

said Fan-

nella. “It was insincere 1 and inap-

propriate "
||

Such criticism — after several

weeks of silence from 'the Carna-

han campaign — is expected to be

heard more m the final days

“We’re going to continue to point

out that Ashcroft is saying one

thing when he's really done anoth-

er," Fannella said “We are going

to hold him accountable to the

truth” !

Such renewed enthusiasm stems
j

from the campaign's bolstered opti
: ,

mism Since Saturday, Carnahan

headquarters m University City

has been packed with volunteers—
more than 1,000 over the last three

days, organizers say They've been

stuffing envelopes with buttons

. that declare “I'm Still for Mel" and

copies of a letter signed by former

Sen Thomas F Eagleton, among

others.

The campaign is sending out

750,000 copies of the letter, which

exhorts readers to vote for Mel

Carnahan “to carry on his vision,

his principles, and the proud tradi-

tion of public service he estab-

lished here in Missouri. . "
J

The letter’s religious overtones

f

are strong “Mel Carnahan may

have gone to a greater place But

the decency and ’honor he brought

to our state are still with us. And

the greatest legacy we could leave
j

for him would be to ensure those !

values, principles and dedication
^

are continued
”

< The envelope carries a biblical

quote. “Know ye not that there is a

prince and a great man fallen this

day.,.."

The Carnahan campaign paid for

the buttons and the letters with

some of the $1.5 million it got back

by canceling prepaid time for air-

ing television ads.

It's still undecided whether the

campaign will buy back some TV

time and feature Jean Carnahan

Strategists appear split. “I could

see her running some really soft

ads," said Stuart Rothenberg, who

publishes the Washington-based

Rothenberg Political Report that

,
tracks congressional campaigns.

;
Her aim should be to emphasize

that the continued campaign is “a

memorial to her husband," he said.

David Axelrod, a Democratic

consultant in Chicago, said that

,

Jean Carnahan doesn't need to

campaign at all now that voters

know she would accept Wilson's

appointment

“She has made herself available,

i and that’s all she needs to do," he

, said “To ask her to go out and

j

campaign would be ghoulish
"

;

Family’s key role

Whafs made it easier, family

and fnends say, is the outpouring

of support from all those who

backed Mel Carnahan.

About 100 volunteers at the cam-

paign office stopped their letter-

stuffing Monday to watch quietly,

and then cheer, as Jean Carnahan

announced her decision from the

family farm in Rolla, Mo. The

event was broadcast live on most

local television stations

“She's really domg us a favor,"

said volunteer Grace Kuehler of St

v Charles.
1 : During rush hour Monday night,

local activists with the Service Em-

\ ployees International Union al-
;

ready were at intersections

distributing copies of a flier that

declares. “Go Jean Go 1
"

It features a picture of Mel and

Jean Carnahan, and the memorial-

service quote — first uttered by

daughter Robin Carnahan — that

has become a campaign slogan

“Don’t Let the Fire Go Out."

" By all accounts, the Carnahan

family is calling most of the cam-

paign shots

At the Democratic Senatorial

Campaign Committee, Jordan said s

the campaign's decision-making is

as unusual as the circumstances

“It's very, very personal. Ifs based

more on feeling and intuition than

most campaigns,” he said.

Any success is bittersweet Ob- i

served Farinella* “Ifs a shame the
1

governor isn't here to see all this
"

To contact reporter Jo Mannies: 1

E-mail: jmannIes@po8tnet.com
Phone: 314-340-8334



In a picture from last year, Mel and Jean Carnahan unpack groceries on their farm in Rolla, Mo. Friends and family of Jean Carnahan say thatothe^j

outpouring of support from those who backed Mel Carnahan helped her make up her mind to serve in his stead if he wins. —&

1
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Speeches give insight into Jean Carnahan’s thoughts

Book published this year

contains 26 addresses

ByVirginiayoung
' Post-Dispatch Jejferson City Bureau

i .

!
JEFFERSON CITY — While

;
Jean Carnahan may have no voting

! record, her thoughts on many is-

sues are no secret Earlier this

i year, she published a book of 26 of

j

her speeches.

;

The speeches, which aides say

|

Carnahan wrote herself, give a
I
glimpse into her childhood in

Washington, everyday life in the

Governor’s Mansion and her most
deeply held beliefs and causes.

For example, she has called for

more safe houses for abused wom-
en, tougher handgun safety laws
and employer-sponsored child

care.

While deftly weaving together

personal and historical vignettes,

Carnahan warns in one speech that

she does not consider herself a
public speaker. Indeed, the book is

J

entitled “Will you Say a Few
Words?”

“lama storyteller,” she said at a
librarians’ convention last year, “I

find that taking a nugget or two of

truth and wrapping it in a story-

,
makes both the message and the

messenger more tolerable.”

Carnahan, 66, grew up in a row-
house oh S Street in the Anacostia

neighborhood of Washington, the

only daughter of a government
worker and a beautician. In one
speech, she tells how, as a
10-year-old, she tried to share her
love of books with her grandmoth-
er.

Her grandmother finally con-

fessed that she couldn’t read.

Growing up as the oldest girl on
the family farm in Virginia, she
had no time for schooling; she had
to care for the house and children

when her mother died.

Carnahan said she volunteered

to teach her grandmother to read,

and the two spent that summer
reading the Bible, her grandmoth-
er’s book of choice. Her grand-
mother lived to see Carnahan
graduate from college, the first

member of her family to do so.

In another speech, Carnahan ex-

plained that she first became
aware of domestic violence from
the whispers of her closest child-

hood friend, a victim herself. “She
feared inviting me to her home,”
Carnahan said, as she helped dedi-

cate a women’s shelter in Rolla in

1994.

When she welcomed home Na-
tional Guard members who served
in Bosnia in 1996, Carnahan talked

again of her childhood. As a young-
ster in the nation’s capital, she said

she often passed the building that

houses the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the Constitution of the

United States.

“Each time I did, I looked for the

words engraved outside that histor-

ic building. The inscription read,

.
‘Eternal Vigilance is the Price of

Liberty.’ Or, as it was later ex-

plained to me, freedom is not free,

it costs somebody.”

Jean Carnahan met Mel Carna-
han at a Baptist youth group when
they were both 15. Introducing her
husband during a speech in 1997,

she recalled how she first became
aware of his direction and perse-

verance.

“On our second date, he told me
he was going to marry me and run
for public office,” Carnahan said.

“I laughed. Marriage was the far-

thest thing from my mind at the

time and I knew nothing about pol-

itics.

“But five years later we were
walking down the aisle in the same
church in which we had met. Five
years after that, he was running for

his first elective office.”

A speech she gave in March
1999 focused on women who put
their stamp on history. She chose
Harriet Beecher Stowe, the author
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and Isabella

Baumfree, a slave who later went
by the name Sojourner Truth and
became an abolitionist and advo-
cate of suffrage.

Though very different, the two
19th-century women illustrate spe-

cial traits that today’s women
share, Carnahan said. They had to

be adaptive, triumphant and genu-
ine. '

.
*

Stowe struggled to find time to

write with seven children and a hy-
pochondriac husband. Despite con-

stant interruptions, she finished 33
literary works, including the book
that Abraham Lincoln said “started

this big war.”

Baumfree was separated from
her family at age 11 and sold to a
new owner. Big and strong, she
wound up working for the extend-

ed family. When a clan member
married, Baumfree’s 5-yeair-old

son was given to the couple as a
wedding gift. Baumfree became
free in 1828 under a New York law
that banned slavery and won a
landmark decision to have her
child returned.

Helping children is another
theme of Carnahan’s speeches. In
February 1996, she explained the
idea behind the Missouri Chil-

dren’s Fountain, which she had
erected on the front lawn of the

Governor’s Mansion. It features
' three figures of children playing in

the water.

Carnahan said that one figure

depicts an African-American boy
who was described by Agnes Had-
ley, the wife of Gov. Herbert Had-
ley, as the “little colored boy who
stays,- in 'the bam from time to

tinfe.”

“I couldn’t get away from that

phrase,” Carnahan, said in her
speech. “Why -was he there? Had
he run away,,been abused, or or-

phaned? We don’t know. But today
he is.shown on the fountain, re-

minding us that no child should be
left out— all should be included.”

The book is available at the man-
sion gift shop during tours or by
calling toll-free 877-526-8123 or us-

ing the Internet site, missouriman-
sion.org. The $15 price includes

shipping.
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Carnahan says she

wonhl fight for late

husband’s values

She.servesifMel Carnahan wins

By Terry Ganey
Jefferson City Bureau Chief

. ROLLA, Mo.— Jean Carnahan

is willing to step into the shoes of

her late husband, Gov. Mel Car-

nahan, should he defeat Sen.

John Ashcroft in the general

election a week from today.

In a 10-minute appearance

Monday on the deck of the fami-

ly’s farm home, Jean Carnahan

said that while she would accept

an appointment to the U.S. Sen-i

ate, she would not campaign “in

the traditional sense” in her hus-

band’s place.

“I think that I’ll be trying to let

people be informed that a vote

for Mel Carnahan is a vote they

can make,” she said. “It’s a prop-

er, way to carry his ideals for-

ward. They still have a choice.”

Gov. Roger Wilson announced

a week ago'that if
,
Mel Carnahan,

a Democrat, gets more votes i

than Ashcroft, a Republican, i

Wilson would appoint the gover-

. nor’s widow in' his place. She

would serve a two-year term in

the Senate until the general elec-

tion of 2002. Republicans initial-

ly had raised legal questions ;

about Wilson’s announcement *,

and whether Carnahan should

remain on the ballot.
.

,

Jean Carnahan spent the week-

end conferring with her family

before making.her response.

“I’ve decided to do what I

think Mel would want us to do,”

.

she said. “To keep the cause

alive, to continue the fight for the

values and ideals for which he

lived, should the people of Mis-

souri elect my husband, I pledge

to take our common dreams to

the United States Senate. Now
the choice is.up to the people of

Missouri.”

Vice President A1 Gore, cam-

paigning in Wisconsin Tuesday,

gave Jean Carnahan a heartfelt

endorsement.
’

See Carnahan, A4

Carnahan

Says she’dfightfor \

values oflate husband
|

i

Continuedfrom A1

“Jean Carnahan is an incred-

ibly strong and capable person

who was universally recognized

as an equal partner with Mel in

his career,” Gore told the Post-

Dispatch in an interview on his

campaign bus. He said Jean Car-

nahan was the late governor’s

“equal in strength and intellect
j

and stamina and contribution.

And beloved by all who know

her.”

Gore declined to speculate on

whether her decision woiild ener-

gize Democrats and increase

turnout, thus helping Gore’s own
chances in Missouri.

Carnahan said she had to

“reach- deep inside myself’ to

make the decision. As she spoke,

her three children, a daughter-in-

law and two grandchildren stood

behind her. „
'

--



b
“It wasn’t something I did

lightly or easily,” she said. And
she said no one had urged her to

make the decision she finally an-

nounced. “In fact, people were
very sensitive and they said ifyou

j

do it, we’ll support you, but there
i

was*no one urging me,” she said.
I

“It was a very personal decision I

that I made.
“I just so much believed in the

j

dreams and the hopes that my
]

husband had, I didn’t want them
|

to die,” she added. “And I want to i

be a part of helping them to stay I

alive.” i

The announcement marked the

latest development in one of the

most unusual political dramas in i

the state’s history. It began Oct

16, when a campaign plane carry-
i

ing the governor, his son, Randy,

and campaign adviser Chris Sif- !

ford crashed in Jefferson County,
|

killing all aboard. The crash
j

plunged the Senate race into un- I

known territory, and strategists in
j

both parties are struggling to re-

spond to events in a respectful
;

and sensitive way while still at-
j

tracting voters.

“These are such extraordinary
|

circumstances,” said Marc Fari- ,

nella, campaign manager for Mel 1

Carnahan’s campaign. “I think no

one really knows what the next (

I

week holds for Jean Carnahan or i

j

anyone else.”
!

I

Both political heavyweights, i

Mel Carnahan and John Ashcroft
|

seemed to be locked in a tight

,

race just before the accident
j

Polls done by Zogby International

for the Post-Dispatch since Wil-
j

son’s announcement have shown
voters give Mel Carnahan an

edge of about 6 percentage points

over Ashcroft.

Farinella said that while the

polls were gratifying, he was
skeptical.

“The reality is no one has ever

been here before,” Farinella said.

“You can’t go by polls. We don’t

know if the polls are picking up
i

reality or not. I think the next

week is going to have very little I

to do with polls.,There is ho rea- I

son to believe whether they are 1

capturing public sentiment one i

way or another. We are going to
J

' move forward and not worry too

much about the polls.”

Rick Hardy, a University 'of

Missouri political science profes-

sor and once a Republican con-

gressional candidate, said

. Ashcroft had to be very careful

how he campaigned.

“It’s very difficult for him to

turn either way,” Hardy said. “If

he campaigns, he’s criticized for
‘ not being respectful to the late

governor and his widow. If he

doesn’t campaign, his supporters

might think he’s not doing qyerjfts

thing he can do to win the job.”

Hardy suggested that Ashcroft^"’
campaign by recounting his re>- a-ii

1

cord and asking for votes but’Soi-rsvT

mentioning his opponent ,
111

'

^

_
The Carnahans had been ffiar:

‘ iy!
ried for 46 years. She sharei^
some of her husband’s political

“

and governmental duties aritEin-. _
i

;

J

terests while he was legjsldtdF,

treasurer, lieutenant goverflbr
“

and governor.

Their two-story, white ftame^t
farm home is about six miles'east

'

of Rolla. Sturdy Belgian

horses graze in nearby Tarth
fields. It was at a kitchen tabteatp -

the house, Jean Carnahan > said^^'j
that she served as bookkeeper,

-

scheduler and speechwiiter„JE^”
her husband’s first campaign;-fgr-’*

**

state treasurer.

“I got a very early introduerien

to politics,” she Said. Later, after ,

Mel Carnahan became gov^jjigyJcrgft
7

1

she was not content with rear^B
ranging the mansion’s furmture
and having tea parties. »

‘T wanted to use it as an ojJjftb^J
tunity to do something for”MiS-

. souri’s children, and I think I was
able to do that,” she said. She.has
been an advocate for childhood5’^;
immunization arid is involve&M^"^
project to develop more employ—
er-supported, on-site day=earems3
centers for working families^., $ebrro

She created fa monthly “Ghit^1 £

dren’s Hour at the Mansion”,gjid nos'j

has written a history of the firhfoihj

families of Missouri titled “Jf&W
Walls Could Talk.” She haslspb-sExi

ken on behalf of victims oFcfpyigJi

, mestic violence and raised funds.iSp
for a Rape and'Abuse Crisis-’Seri^jj

ter as well as for Habitat forHihlVT
inanity.

A graduate of George WaShfng-^^!
ton University with a' degree, im^jp
business and public adnrimsferi^l
tion, Jean Carnahan has heveaLt;

jbSL

^hi

band’s place, people will ’know*
“they are getting someoneiiwhc?^'!
they will know will go to the Zlriftf

V7
f

ed States Senate and will^CE&t
11^^

their vote for the working |arij-roiS

lies of Missouri. That’s what-jiHsg sv

election is about,” she said. „„
!

She said she got help reaching-? A
! her’ decision by reading .gogjpaes
i ments by Cokie Roberts, me
1 daughter of Hale Boggs, a Leuisi-'^S*>

ana congressman killed in a plane
crash in 1972. Roberts’ mother,

Lindy Boggs, replaced her hug-

band in the U.S. House. « «-»•<

“She said it was the best thing

at happened to her mother be-

cause it was an outlet for her

grief,” Jean Carnahan said, “it

gave her an opportunity to do

something positive.”

Roy Temple, executive difectijrtH

of the state Democratic Pgtfy-sq
said he believed that Jean Carna-pig

han better than anyone else can

make the case that people should-

cast their vote for her husS&flS.*

He said he expected that at'soine^^

point “within limits” she would go

public to state that case.

“There is no_ question she_can<^
do the job,” Temple said.;^^
has been a full partner in;-MeT‘

Carnahan’s public life for over 40

years. She shares his vision.^ariePO

values for Missouri.

“We’re really talking about a

legislative position here,” Temple^-?

said. “It’s not like a governor who
acts like a CEO. You’re talking

about a legislator, which is really

about where your heart is, arid

Jean Carnahan’s heart is very

much in the Same place where «

Mel Carnahan’s heart was, and

that’s really what the choice is

about on Nov. 7.”

Jon Sawyer of the Post-Dis-

patch Washington bureau cpntr&M
uted informationfor this article.VJ g

To contact reporter Terry Ganey:
E-mail: tganey@postnet.com

Phone: 573-635-6178,
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Jean Carnahan announces at the family farm in Rolla, Mo., that she would accept an appointment to the
|

; Senate. In front, at right, are her grandson, Andrew Carnahan, and his mother, Debra Carnahan. *

LAURIE SKRIVAN / POST-DISPATCH

Sen. John Ashcroft speaks Monday at the home of Homer and Dorothy Johnston of north St. Louis County.

He also campaigned Monday in Springfield, Kansas City and Columbia.
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Carnahan campaign is still grieving,
|

remains undecided on ads, strategy
jj

Officials reorder signs but

aren’t seeking donations

By Jo Mannies
Post-Dispatch Political Correspondent

CBS Nightly News is on the

.line, saying it wants to film the

candidate on the stump. Almost

every major news outlet in the

country has called in the past

24 hours, eager for,an update.

But in the most unusual U.S.

Senate campaign in the country,

there’s nothing to film and little

new to say. a.

The day after announcing*

that she’d stand in for her late

husband should he win, Jean

Carnahan remained at the fam?,

ily farm in Rolla, Mo. . 15

Decisions remain on what

sorts of ads to run or what sorts

of events to hold before the,

election Tuesday.
• "•

; What is clear is that, although;

its candidate still has a slim

lead in the polls, the Carnahan

for U.S. Senate operation re-;

mains a campaign in mourning:;

At the. headquarters nestled

in the basement of an office

See Carnahan, A16,

.

' I .
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Iffampaigii still grieves

;

H undecided on strategy
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i

j

building in University City, nobody

I
has touched the two giant schedule

|

boards that lay out the planned

j

campaign events for the man on
the ballot, Gov. Mel Carnahan, who
died in a plane crash on Oct. 16.

And when his son, state repre-

sentative candidate Russ Cama-

|

han, drops by Tuesday to quietly

thank the volunteers packing the

halls, some break down in sobs.

Amid the embraces and hugs, Russ
Carnahan is so moved that he
doesn’t speak.

All of this helps explain why

some Carnahan supporters, who
feel their candidate paid the ulti-

mate price, get irked over what
they see as an improper effort by
his Republican rival — Sen. John
Ashcroft— to portray himself as a
victim.

“I don’t think he’s honest,”

grouses Hyman Wice of Creve
Coeur. He speaks as he fills anoth-

er envelope with a “Still With Mel”
button and *a letter calling for the

reader to still vote for Mel Carna-

han on Tuesday.

Wice and his wife, Marion Wice,

are in their 80s. “We came in to

work after the accident,” Hyman
Wice said. “We were supporting

him anyway, and they need it even
more now.”

The couple say they’re com-
mitted to the cause. If Carnahan
defeats Ashcroft, new Gov. Roger
Wilson has said he will name Car-

nahan’s widow, Jean Carnahan, to

serve in his place. According to

state law, she’d serve two years.

Hyman Wice dismisses Republi-

can assertions, some implied and
some stated, that Jean Carnahan
lacks the experience to serve in the

Senate.

“She’s a woman of character. An
intelligent woman. Well informed.

She’s had plenty of experience

through her husband,” Wice said.

Campaign manager Marc Fari-

nella also takes aim at any such

slaps. “Jean Carnahan is a very ac-

complished person in her own
right,” he said. “Being in the U.S.

Senate is about values. It’s about

how you’re going to cast your vote.

It’s about your vision for Missouri

and America.

“Jean Carnahan shares Mel Car-

nahan’s vision and values and
she’ll carry them to the U.S. Sen-

FQI/OOJ



ate. And that’s what’s important in

a senator.”

A few minutes later, Farinella

added pointedly: “Mel Carnahan’s

|

values and priorities are not John

|

Ashcroft’s values and priorities.

There’s a big difference.”

Left unsaid is how the Carnahan
campaign will rekindle the asser-

tions that the deceased candidate

lodged for more than a year. That
is namely that he — not Ashcroft
^ had a stronger record bn ini-,

proving public education. That he,

not Ashcroft, backed stronger pro-

posals for providing a prescription-

drug benefit for the elderly and
protecting Medicare and Social Se-

curity.

Until this week, the candidate’s

staff and his family have been in

too much emotional distress to pay
much attention. But now, , they

make clear that some sort of plan

is being discussed for pointing out

the candidates’ differences on the

issues.

The campaign has reordered

bumper stickers and signs but isn’t

soliciting more contributions, Fari-

nella said.

The campaign declined com-
ment on Ashcroft’s newest televi-

sion ad, which features retired Sen.

John Danforth, a Republican. Dan-
forth says in the ad, “Whafs hap-

pening today to. John Ashcroft is

just not right ..
”

Meanwhile, the region’s other

well-known retired senator —
Thomas F. Eagleton, a Democrat
— is calling the Carnahan cam-
paign daily to offer advice and sup-

port Volunteers still chuckle over

his blunt news conference last

‘ week, where he dismissed Republi-

can questions about the legality of

Mel Carnahan remaining on the

ballot He accused Ashcroft of be-;

ing afraid to run against a

ceased candidate. 1

i

The only coming event posted atj

the campaign headquarters is one!

Friday called “A Tribute to Mel|

Carnahan and the Democratic!

Ticket” Singer Sheryl Crowe hasi

agreed to perform at the benefit, to!

be held at the Pageant, 6161 Del-]

mar Boulevard.' Tickets are $25 a|

person and $15 for students. Any!

profit will go to Missouri’s Chil-j

dren’s Trust Fund, the charity the]

Carnahans have selected.
j

’ Crowe had helped Mel Carnahan!

raise money at a fund-raiser in|

September at the Chase Park Pla->

za. After the plane crash, Farinella]

said, “She called and said she]

wanted to do something.”
j

To contact reporter io Mannies:
j

E-mail: jmannies@postnet.com
j

Phone: 314-340-8334
j
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Jean Carnahan

speaks to voters

in television ad

Sheryl Crow will support

campaign with concert

By Jo Mannies
Post-Dispatch Political Correspondent

Jean Carnahan will talk to Mis-

sourians in a 60-second television

spot that begins airing today,

,

statewide, as part of the\Democ-
rats’ renewed effort to elect her

late husband to the U.S. Senate. ,

The spot is twice as long as the

,

typical campaign ad and “a very
'

personal sort, of statement,” said

Marc Farinella, campaign manag-

er for the late Gqv. Mel Carnahan,

who died in a plane crash Oct. 16,

along with his eldest son and a top

aide. ’

.

‘ '

The ad was produced Wednes-

day at the family farm in Rolla,

where Jean Carnahan has, spent

the last few days.

It is expected to give viewers a

closer look at Jean Carnahan, who
also is focusing on the vision and

values of her husband. He was in

a tight contest with Sen. John

Ashcroft, R-Mo., and died while

en route to a campaign rally. Un-

der state law, Mel Carnahan re-

mains on the ballot.
- '>

See Carnahan, A6

to voters in TV spot

Continuedfront A1 "
. j 5
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' '

On Monday, Jean Carnahan an-
j

nouncecfthaf she would accept a i

"two-year"appbintmeiit to the U.S. •

Senate ’should" her husband defeat

'Ashcrofc~jNew GpvljRbger Wilson

would name someone to.’fill the

Isedt-'sfioiild 'Ashcrbft
r
lose,'

;

and he

*Said’‘lak’week that%e wouljhask ~

Jean Carnahan to ac^pt the job. t

^'‘i^nnclear'howipng the. adwill
f
'air, or ifthe'campaigri will produce
•'qddiHnrial ohes, Farinella

BSides 'jthe^ad, 'the''campaign’s

fotiljl other announced "event is- a

'roncert; and ljenefit Friday 'featur-
'

1

ing ? angers Siieryl Crow and'Uon

'"Henley kad'Academy Award-win-

ning actor Kevin Kline..’It will be .

* held :at.The' Pageant,’ 6161 Delmar

-Boulevard in
:

St:Louis*.
1 '

'
* Crow'JndBOindare^Missom na-

?,tivesl!and Crowds father was a law

schboi'classmate of ' Mel Carna-

han’s; Crow, says c
the ’messagevvill

Cbe- that‘“his legacy 'will,' live' on

'throughjjean.”, .i p,.

7

television ad^dthe concert

.cbmer-amid a PostjDispatch track-

ing' poEjndicatinglthat .an earlier

apparent lead for Mel Carnahan

has shrunk and could Be gone. -

’

« Wednesday’s results;, based on •

593’p«)ple-ihterwewed over three’

' daysr.'shqwdhat 46.7 percent back

Carnahan and;45 percent support

Ashcroft^That’s1' well within^ the

margin nf error'of4.1 percentage

' points'for each figure.So Carnahan

could have a bigger lead, or Ash-

croftcould be ahead
'

*. Stat^Dembcrafic’Tarty Chair-

man Joe. Carmichael said.polls at

•this pointmean little;',and thatdie’s

paying .far^more“’attention "to* the

crowd of volunteers who continue

‘‘‘ihis is'a'hrue ^sS?fbbts*move-

mbnfc It’s ah energy we don’t see in •

a typical political campaign,” Car-

michael said as'he maneuvered be-

tweenthb’tables^bTwqrkers filling

envelopes with. pro-Carnahan^ let-

ters^andrbuttons "declaring' “I’m'

StilT-With Mef.”
: -

' ; ,

’•
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By Wednesday , night, the cam-
paign— helped by more than l^OOO I

volunteers —. .expected to have
completed a massive mailing of
750,000 ietters to . households
throughout the state. .

- In- a telephone interview from *

;

California, Crow.— a former teach- ;
1

«er,inMissouri.sfesaidisheiwas7get-

ting /tiityolved }.fa.ecause,;
)jofcfrher |

admiration for what Carnahan did J
to improve education.

. |" ."She^lfed'.headlined a'Carrilhan '4

ftind-raiser in September and’re- \
called Wednesday that she had told

N
;;

the governor ;theri';thaf she was * J
• willing to! do more. :The

:

night' he ')

died, she
f
got a call from her par-

‘ *'

’
ents and from Henley, a friend who;

'

also had,been following the .Carna-

hanr&hcroft contest-/ * , £ ,

; ,
Crow, said she then'',contacted

Kline;' who told her that helrairely -
!

gets involved in-politics— but jvas

willing to make' an exception -for \ -

Carnahan>p7* * !..<&. . s- *
.

*

Henley andCrow will- sing, while
Kline SviU serve as'master of cere- \ . [

monies, .she said,
...

?• />.
j

Crowed she planned to.make ' /
. clearto concertgoers that they Can-
not write in Jean’-Carnahan’s name •

;
'

on Tuesday’s ballots.; They, niust J'

•vote for Mel^Cainahah: Such con- ,

'

fusion '-could' cost Carnahan >the
- - 1

..election,.she said._ ^
' -'*;{•

- Any;
<
write-m yotes

!

-'f6r Jean Car-
nahan -wouldn’t count .because !she •

: wasn’t *registeredras a'?write-in; by
rlast^Friday’s .'deadline/;The secre-

j'.tahy.iOf kate’s^office alro^has noted
-tMrsuch .yo%}coul4inoti6e com-

j

:!bm^|\nth’taiiy!yotes;6)r'''Mel (j!hr-
j

naharir- Carnahan"backers- accused
titeGOP. of. proposing the ’plan to

.

;

,split|the Camahamvote. Republi- - ;
;

•cansthave denied ’that
'

but also

have dropped any write-in talk.
;

,

.

To .contact reporter,jo Mannies:
.

1

-• E-mail: Jmannies@postnet.com
I

-- iPhone: 314-340-8334 ;• I

. ; .
•

-. - .\v* .
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In television commercial, Jean

Camsihan vows to carrj

i

r on late|
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lean Carnahan announces Monday that she would accept an

appointment to the Senate if her late husband, Mel Carnahan, wins the

election. . .. ,.J :

: me to'do— what he wants all of us

i to do — to keep fighting with all

; the strength we can muster for the

i values and ideals that he lived for.”

Experts differ on impact,
,

effectiveness of ad !

f by Terry Ganey
,

[
s Jefferson City Bureau Chief <

i s
' ~

I

Jean- Carnahan went on televi- I

* sion Thursday- to tell voters that

i she’s willing to accept an appoint-

i ment to the U.S. Senate if her late

: husband, Democrat Mel Carnahan,

defeats Republican John Ashcroft

i ' on Tuesday.

! In a 60-second- commercial
|

> broadcast throughout Missouri,
' Jean Carnahan looked into a cam-

j

era and repeated the essence of a
|

;

statement she wrote and delivered
j

•
|

Monday at her home in Rolla.
j

“Mel Carnahan’s name will still
j

be on thatballot, and his vision for i

c Missouri- can still prevail, if we i

want it to,” she said. “With the sup-
|

j

.port of my family, I’ve decided to I

[ do what I think Mel would want
\

Tony Wyche, a spokesman for_

tiie Carnahan campaign, said Jean J
Carnahan wanted to complete the t

commercial “to speak directly to ,

the people of Missouri and let them, i

Vnnur what was on her mind about

i this situation.”

W “She wanted them to know that

there is still something they can do

|
if they want to see the Values that

Mel Carnahan and Jean Carnahan

share,” Wyche said. “If they want]

to see- those taken to the Senate,

there is something they can do and

(that is to go out and vote for Mel]

Carnahan.” - i

Scott McClurg, a political sci-j

ence professor at Washington Uni-

versity, said his initial reaction t6

jthe ad was, “Wow, I can’t 'believe

[
she’s doing this.” • _.

Indexing:

FBI/DOJ



“It seems to me they are politi-

cizing the race,” McClurg said. “At
this point, their biggest advantage
was that they were not political.

Now, she has actually entered the
political fray.' I question the wis-
dom of that.?’

David Robertson, the chairman
of the political science department
at the University of Missouri at St
Louis, said the ad was effective.

“The primary impression it left

with me is that she is earnest and
courageous and that she is bound

!
closely to her husband’s career and

his legacy and vision,” Robertson
said. “Those are the messages that
the . commercial tried to ‘ convey,
and I think it conveyed them effec-

tively,”

There were no other - develop-
ments with the Carnahan cam-
paign Thursday. Wyche said it was
“doubtful” that Jean

.
Carnahan

,would appear at a Friday, benefit
featuring singers Sheryl Crow and
Don Henley and Academy Award-
winning actor Kevin Kline. It will

be held at The Pageant, 6161 Del-
marBoulevard in St Louis.

'

Secretary of State Bekki Cook re-

leased a statement challenging the
notion that legal issues would keep
Jean Carnahan from being seated
in the Senate. Cook said it was en-
tirely appropriate and legal for
Gov. Roger Wilson to appoint Jean
Carnahan after Jan. 3, should the
office become effectively vacant if

Mel Carnahan beats Ashcroft in
the election.

Cook pointed out several cases in
which appointments were made to

replace deceased candidates for
the U.S. House who got the highest

number of votes in the general
election. .

* '

And Cook said it jvas “no; qjpre
than a political ploy*’ to suggest
that the Missouri law thariaflows •

for the appointment of someone in

Mel Carnahan’s place violatbcPthe

U.S. Constitution. She said a pS?k>n
who got the second-highest;dum-
ber of votes in the election- cohid
not become a member of tHe’Seri-

ate “because that person coiilcfliot

be deemed ' to have , been ele’^ted
\

under the laws of the state o'frMis- I

souri.” • !

“The United -States Senate.-dpes
|

not have die power to disenfrgn-
|

chise the voters of ^Missouri by-dis- •
i

regarding votes cast ' for.^Mel
]

Carnahan,” Cook Said. She saidthe
Missouri law that allows forWUson •

to make the appointment “is tcten-,

sure that voters are not disenfran-

chised when, faced with thei death
of their candidate shortly before an
election.”

" ’

To contact reporter Terry Ganey:
E-mail: iganey@postnet.comi

Phone: 573-635-6178^ “
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Ashcroft

avoids talk

on legality

of election
By Jo mannies

J
' And deirdre shesgreen

Ofthe Post-Dispatch

! i ,

, Sen., John Ashcroft on Sundayaol

called the legal speculation sur-nd

i rounding his opponent “a distrac-ytj

j

tion” -that takes away from .themed

|
issues he’s seeking to emphasize, [sot

Ashcroft, R-Mo., attempted to fo-
:

ri'/

cus on his campaign message dur-g
j

ing an interview Sunday on ABQgit

News’ “This Week with Sam Don- ail

aldson and Cokie Roberts.” Buteut

Roberts sought to get Ashcroft tq»

take a position on some of the legaljEU

' questions that some are raising^

about the continued candidacy of;j

' Gov. Mel Carnahan, who remains70{
on the ballot despite his death. n9[

Gov. Roger Wilson has an-no<

nounced that he plans to appointgni

the governor’s widow, Jean Cama-;err

han, to fill the

seat should Mel hi

Carnahan defeat '

Ashcroft on Kfe Ii

.Tuesday. Under >4

state law, Jean. n
Carnahan would ^T'C:vv yl Mfi --S'

serve two years. ^
“I haven’t fl}

wasted one sec- | X
ond” on the legal Ashcroft

•
speculation,

speculation is “a

Ashcroft said in *«?

the hve mter-

view. He added
n

that he feared
s

’8

the continued fAv? i
!. talk was “going '!t

\ -to get in the way .
•*$’

,

. of the voters” as

they made their \>
:

Sf|i3|

decisions on 1
•* y

whom to support Bk r-'. \jki
‘

’ on Tuesday. .

ThP broadcast
Carnahan 1

• “-»
j

- taped segment vote «

with Jean Car-

mfy/f
',v.i

Ashcroft /j
Speculation is “a

j ^
distraction" .

v3# '8

m*.

Carnahan ^
Doesn't want “pity”

* !

-

vote Q

nahan; a transcript had been re- 3
leased Saturday- Jean Carnahan .

said she didn’t want voters to cast a

vote for her husband out of pity but”

because they agreed with ‘ hisasa

stands on the issues. ,ts*>t§ni

“I like the idea that my husband Jog

stood for something,” she said. -:
f
. silgu

Ashcroft said he preferreds foeort

talk about his “lockbox’’ approachsoa-

for protecting Social Security’s surcriw

plus and Medicare, and his proposahd

al to set aside up to $200 billion of
j

the projected budget surplus for^
education spending. smA

Afterward, spokesman David^
James called the interview “an ex-*^

cellent opportunity for Senator,^

Ashcroft to discuss his issues and^
the experience and leadership that^
he offers to Missouri.” ' „9j
The broadcast was part of a

^g'

weekend that saw Ashcroft turn to - *

old-fashioned, shoe-leather cam-

paigmng. ii

On Saturday morning, Ashcroft !

hit the tree-lined streets.in the Old

—

Farm Estates subdivision, between

Maryland Heights and Creve

Coeur. He literally was running A

from one house to the next to greet
.J[\

residents and ask for their votes.

“My name is John Ashcroft, and

I’m running for the U.S. Senate,” Ujj

he said to folks as they^opened

their front doors or came down the

driveway from their gardens and

garages. IS.

- Ashcroft also turned on theta;

charm, talking up one homeowner ,,

about his new aluminum siding,

oohing and aahing oyer a silk-

screening machine in another*

|

homeowner’s garage, and pepper-

ing a third man with questions

about his lawnmower. -
I

“Is that a zero-turning radius —
;

three blades or two?” Ashcroft

asked about the lawnmower, even ?

getting down on his hands and* E

knees to peek at its engine. i’.c

Ashcroft’s true state of mind,-oh

though, may have been best captured®*:

by a little piece of artwork on sale atev:

the garage sale of Alex and Genellep

Grieshaber, on Old Farm Drive.

On one table was a small needle-,^

point in a brown frame—a picture,

m

of a frog with the words; “When70
«

you’re at the end of you’re rope, tiejqj.

a knot and hang on.” ,jov

Genelle Grieshaber said that one,, !

j
of Ashcroft’s aides spotted it and'*

I said he might buy it for the sena-

; tor, who was still down the street at**’

another house.
j 0

Grieshaber said she was going to
Bjr j

give it to him, “But I got so excited
,g .

I when he came in the yard that I' i

]
forgot about it.”

' J
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’ Ashcroft planned to campaign— ;•

today around the state.
j

The senator has been getting t
]

high-profile help. He joined Gov.y/

George W. Bush of Texas and his
v *

I

father, former President George
;

Bush, at recent rallies around the

state. And former Sen. John C.
j

Danforth, R-Mo., also has offered

aid, appearing in an ad on Ash-- 1

croft’s behalf. 4111
I

Jean Carnahan spent the week- ,9

end at the family farm in Rolla, k
Mo. At the campaign headquarters I Ja

in University City, activists were fob

engaging in get-eut-the-vote calls.
,

,
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to serve
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.Voting problems in city

Jnay bring court challenge

, , ByJoMannies
, {

- Post-Dispatch,

Political Correspondent

'

The late Gov. Mel Carnahan

appears to have achieved in

death what he sought in life.

Incomplete election returns

show Carnahan, who died in a

plane crasti'Oct. 16, narrowly de-

feating the nemesis he had long

so.ught .to oust,. ;Sen. John
Ashcroft, R-Mo.

ftt 1:20 a.m., Carnahan held a

slight lead statewide — 50 per-

cent to 49 percent. “Carnahan

has won. The race is over,” said

Jim Grebing, spokesman for the

Missouri secretary of state’s of-

fice. “He’s rock-solid victorious.”

That was due in part to his

stronger showing in the city of

St: Louis and St. Louis County. In

the county — the state’s largest

bloc of votes — Carnahan had

262,896 votes, to 220,128 for

‘Ashcroft.

i In the city of St. Louis, Carna-

han held more than a 3-1 edge in

partial returns: 67,315 votes to

18,293.’ But Republicans were
threatening to challenge some of

plater votes, which have yet to

till
|

reported, because the city’s

polls were open about 45 minutes

after the state’s 7 p.m. closing

time. A state appeals court

blocked a Democratic effort to

keep the city polls open later.

ITTCamahan’s win makes Him the
,

first deceased candidate to win

an election for the U.S. Senate.

His widow, Jean Carnahan, has

agreed to serve in his place. Un-

der state law, she would serve a

‘wo-year term.

In a telephone call to Democrat-

ic supporters at the Chase Park

Rlaza, Jean Carnahan said: “I’m

reminded that so many leaders

did not see the fruits of their labor.

.. . . We remain heirs of a legacy.”

'
\ Ashcroft had not conceded by

early this morning.

. The contest, which started out as

a battle between political opposites,

, is endingup as the most unusual

—

and one of the most-watched —
Senate races in the country.

Exit polling by Voter News
Service for the Post-Dispatch

showed a narrow Ashcroft lead

but within the poll’s margin of

error. Of the 1,400 questioned

’statewide, 50 percent supported

;
Ashcroft compared with 49 per-

cent for Carnahan. The margin of

error was almost 2.7 percentage

points, which means that any of

the figures could be that much
higher or lower.

New Gov. Roger Wilson said,

“At the end of the night, we’re go-

ing to have a governor, the sena-

tor and the entire ticket.”

tuuuuvM mi. •»** — cp

has losta husband and a son, and

she is still' taking care of the De-

mocratie'Party.”

-J-*,
, <t „ . \ , See Senate, All
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Senate

in emotional race

Continuedfrom A1

Ashcroft predicted he would win
and blamed any troubles on his de-
cision to suspend campaigning for
eight days after Carnahan’s death.
“We have made an effort of re- !

spect with integrity that will end in
|

victory,” he told supporters early 1

Tuesday night .

Later, Ashcroft told the crowd
!

gathered at the St Louis Marriott
West hotel in Town and Country
that he believed that the majority
of voters liked his heavy emphasis
on proposals to spend more federal !

money on education and his 1

promise to protect Social Security
and Medicare.

"I believe that kind of focus on
issues is what the voters are re-

1

warding this season,” he said. '

j

What began two years ago as a
j

battle between two of the state’s

most well-known and popular fig-
j

ures took a turn into uncharted po-
j

litical territory when Mel
j

Carnahan’s small plane crashed in
Jefferson County while he was on
his way/to a campaign rally in New
Madrid, Mo. Also killed was his
son and pilot, Randy Carnahan,
and his top aide, Chris Sifford:

Since then, the campaigns have I

mainly been framed in terms of I

Mel Carnahan’s legacy versus Ash-
/

croft’s experience. .There’s been
,

little talk on the differing stands on r

issues that had been touted in at- I

tack ads for months. 1

Carnahan’s high-profile state !

memorial service — which fea- !

tured a eulogy from President Bill I

Clinton — also energized his sup-
porters. His daughter, Robin Car- I

nahan, tearfully declared from the
state Capitol steps: “Dad, we won’t I

let the fire go out.”
j

Within days, new Gov. Wilson
j

announced that he would appoint
1

Jean Carnahan to fill his seat if he
j

defeated Ashcroft Six days later,

Jean Carnahan accepted at a news
conference aired live around the

j

stafe. But since then, she has
j

I
stayed at the family farm in Rolla.

j
All that the public has seen of •

i

• her has been a 60-second ad, in

I
which she told viewers they still

j

could vote for her husband, and a
;

I

nationally broadcast interview with

;

Cokie Roberts on ABC.

j

Meanwhile, Ashcroft has sought '

j

to be seen everywhere. He toured
i the state by bus and plane, to try to

I

generate support

i
“John Ashcroft has had to win

, this race twice,” said state GOP
|

chairman Ann Wagner of Ballwin,
j

• She asserted that he had been
|

ahead at the time of the crash but
i
then saw his numbers plummeting

j

|

as Carnahan’s post-crash
,
approval I

ratings rose.

l

Democrats say that their polls

j

showed Carnahan with a slight

I edge at the time of the crash. i

What is indisputed is that post-

crash polls by various news media i

outlets, including the Post-Dis-

1

patch, showed
-

Carnahan either

,

j
slightly ahead or the race in a sta-

;

tisticaltie.

I Still, the mood was upbeat Tues-
I day night among the hundreds of

|
Republican supporters gathered at

j

j
the Marriott West hotel. The same

i
was true of the Democrats’ party in i

! the Khorassan Room at the Chase. I

1 Republicans continued their at-

i tack against the Post-Dispatch, i

which some in 'the GOP allege

skewed its coverage in favor of

Carnahan. Activists at the ballroom

distributed fliers that call for peo-

ple to cancel their subscriptions to

the newspaper.

“The time is now for Republi-

cans to band together . . . (and) in-

form the Post that subscriptions

will not be renewed until such time

as the Post-Dispatch demonstrates

that it is capable of reporting politi-

I
cal news objectively and impartial-

|

ly,” the flier said.

Executive Editor Richard K.

j

Weil Jr. said: “In pur news col-

! umns, we make every attempt to
1

be fair and balanced. We’re fixated
1 on that goal. During the campaign

1 season, we talk about it and re-

i evaluate our performance every

I day. On our editorial page, the edit-

! orial staff gives its opinion.”

;
Carnahan, 66, was ending his

!
second term as Missouri governor/

He previously had served one term

f
each as the state’s lieutenant gov-

I emor and state treasurer. He also

|

is credited with rebuilding the state

j

Democratic Party in 1992, during

i his first bid for governor.

j

Ashcroft, 58, a native of Spring-

! field, Mo., has spent almost three

decades holding Missouri state-

j

wide office. In 1972, he was ap-

. pointed, state auditor when the

I
incumbent, Christopher S. Bond,

1 was elected governor. Ashcroft lost

j
a bid for a full term in 1974. But he

i bounced back in 1976 when he was

,
elected Missouri attorney general.

]
That win and his subsequent four

victories— for re-election as attor-

ney general, for governor twice

and for U.S. senator — have all

been by comfortable margins, 55

j

percent or more.

! Even Texas Gov. George W.
! Bush participated in Election Day

j

efforts on Ashcroft’s behalf. In an
.

!
automated telephone call to

150,000 households around the

state, Bush asked the listener to

help Ashcroft and send him back to

the Senate. The Missouri Republi-
j

i can Party paid for the calls, a

;

spokesman said.

j

To contact reporter Jo Mannies:
E-mail: jmannies@postnet.com

} Phone: 314-340-8334

i

i

1
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Carnahans carry on

Jean and her son Russ

help out at Salvation Army

Harbor Light Center

The Associated Press

For the first time in seven years, *

Mel Carnahan couldn't be there

with his wife, Jean, when she

served hundreds of plates of food

to the poor at the' Salvation Army
Harbor Light Center in St Louis.

But she wasn't without family

Wednesday as she . continued a

Thanksgiving eve family tradition.

“We lean on each other in times

like these,” Jean Carnahan said be-

fore she was joined by son Russ
and his wife, Debra, in the service

line, all three donning plastic

aprons and hairnets.

“Ifs just something Mom and
Dad did for years, and it means a

lot to the family,” said Russ Carna-

han, the Democratic state repre-

sentative-elect from south St.

Louis.

The governor died in, a plane

crash Oct. 16 with son Roger and
close adviser Chris Sifford. >

Mel Carnahan was elected to the

U.S. Senate three weeks after the

crash, defeating incumbent Repub-
lican John Ashcroft. Gov. Roger
Wilson plans to appoint Jean Car-

nahan to the seat ,

The Carnahans helped dish out

about 500 meals Wednesday in St
Louis, a Salvation Army spokes-

man said. The Harbor light was
saving the turkey for Thanksgiving,

but ham, green beans, sweet pota-

toes, rolls and lemon meringue pie

were on the menu Wednesday
night

.

' On Thursday, the center planned

to serve about 1,200 meals, about

half of which were donated by'the

Radisson Hotel in downtown St.

Louis. The day after the Carna-

hans' visit, 52 volunteers started

coming in at 3:30 a.m.

The dinner was among several r

served by various charitable organ-

izations throughout the area.

"Simon Hunt, 39, said he's been

living for two weeks in the halfway

house upstairs from the Harbor

Light kitchen, recovering from

drug addiction. He said he was

downstairs to eat, not necessarily

to meet his next U.S. senator. But

he said }ie was glad to have her vis-

Ut .

•

f.
t 4

‘Thope she’s over her loss, and I

wishTier well,” Hunt said.

The absence of Mel Carnahan

. was felt by Salvation Army work-

ers, who had grown accustomed to

tiis visit every year. - *

Janet Renner, 43, has been Har-

bor Light’s food services coordina-
.

tor for the Carnahans’ past five

annual visits. ,

'

“It’s sad' for me,” Renner said.

“There was not one client or resi-— 35W
dent who came through that

1SJ301S |

that didn’t know the governor Was

i here to recognize them as an ujgi-

.. ;
heifer

wdual
-

^
'

„ , i& shi ;

“He had a smile for everyone’ll,.
j
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Jean Carnahan dons a hairnet Wednesday to serve dinner at the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center downtown. She and her late husband, Mlip
i began helping out there seven years ago. Jean Carnahan, her son Russ and his wife, Debra, helped dish out about 500’ meals Wednesday, a'™*
i Salvation Army spokesman said. '
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By Ken Leiser

- Ofthe Post-Dispatch

Eight months, after the fatal

crash of Gov. Mel*Carnahan’s
.campaign piane, federal aviation

officials are urging’ certain

small-aircraft owners toroiitine-

ly check vacuumrpovye£<$ in^

struments and jidSsi|lyi^stall

backup gauges/
.

* A “special airworthiness in-

formation bulletin” dated Thurs-

day didn’tmention the Carnahan
crash by name but referenced “a

recent Cessna C335 accident?’ in

which “the pilot reported prob-
lems with a directional-gyro.”

Pilot Roger “Randy” 'Camd1

han, the governor’s, son, .report-

ed trouble with thepiimary atti-

tude indicator — also known as.

an artificial horizon — on his;

Cessna 335 on Oct. 16, just min-

utes before the plane crashed;

near Hillsboro. . u «

Killed in the crash were Gov.!

Carnahan, Randy Carnahan and
campaign aide Chris Sifford.

The younger Carnahan was
flying under instrument flight

rules because ofrainy weather.

The cause of the accident still

is under investigation, by the Na-

tional Transportation Safety

, Board: -• „ >
' -

- • See Plane, B5

Plane

6jj[mlian crashfigures

ii^maintenance alert

Cljjitiniiedfrom B1

federal Aviation Administra-

tion spokeswoman Elizabeth

Isbam Cory, said Thursday’s bul-

i letin amounts to a nonmandatory

recommendation topilots and air-

; ccgft operators.

|
-An FAA review of service diffi-

i culty reports found that there

I wSre 2,003 reports of failed vacu-

uxif system components over a

27-year period, according to the

page, name of

[per, city and state.)

St „ Lauis Post Dispatch
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bulletin.
j

However, it left open the possi-

bility of mandatory recommenda-
j

tions in the future.
j

The bulletin targets owners of
j

certain small aircraft with gyros-
j

copic instruments powered by i

“dual vacuum or pressure !

sources” and have certain Air- *

borne Air & Fuels Products check

valve manifold or parts.
I

Airborne, a subsidiary of Par-

ker Hannifin Corp., had identified
j

a “potential latent failure of their
j

check valves which could lead to
j

‘ a dual vacuum or pressure sys- <:

tern failure,” the bulletin says.

A bad check valve “could allow
\

a faulty vacuum or pressure

source not to be isolated.” Loss of 5

vacuum pressure could result in

misleading information being dis-

(

played on a pilot’s flight instru-

; ments.

;

The FAA bulletin says there

:

have been 13 failures of Parker

;

Hannifin check valves in the past
1 22 years, including two last year.

j

It recommends that aircraft op-

erators start each vacuum source

separately and watch vacuum
;
gauges to ensure proper opera-

I tiori before flying in instrument

conditions. .

A second option, according to

the bulletin, is to install an “FAA-
approved backup attitude indica-

tor” that runs off a separate pow-
er source.

The Carnahan and Sifford fam-

ilies have filed suits alleging the

Cessna’s flight instrument system
was “unreasonably dangerous.”

But lawyers for Cessna, based
ih Wichita, Kan., and Parker
Hannifin filed court papers seek-

ing to shift part of the blame for

the accident to Randy Carnahan,

the pilot

In addition, maintenance re-

cords show that certain parts of

the flight instrument system on
the plane had been replaced in.

the days before the fatal crash.
'

’

The records show that a non-

working left-engine vacuum
pump and inoperative co-pilot’s

attitude indicator had been re-

placed
Reporter Ken Leiser:

E-mail: kIeiser@post-dispatch.com
Phone: 314-340-8119
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: St. Louis

Date: 08/31/2001

Attn: SA
SA

From: Laboratory-
Investigative Support Section/Investigative and

Prosecutive Graphics Unit /Room 1B224
Contact:

Approved By:

Drafted By: yftjj/

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162 ’

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
MELVIN E, CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
ROGER ANDREW "RANDY" CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
CHRISTOPHER DALE SIFFORD - VICTIM;
10/16/00;
DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT

Synopsis: The St. Louis Division has requested assistance from
the Laboratory Division in compiling three dimensional
computerized images of the crash scene. These images should
depict topography, tree strikes, and human remains/aircraft
positions

.

Reference: 149A-SL-186162 Serial 71

Admi rative: Re telcalls from St. Louis SA
|

EC dated 01-29-2001, EC dated 02-05-2001
and SA

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover is one CD
containing a movie file and still images

.

Details: The Evidence Response Team (ERT) of the St. Louis
Division performed a crime scene survey with the Missouri State
Police following the crash of Governor Carnahan's plane. This
data was sent to the Investigative and Prosecutive Graphics Unit
(IPGU) of the Laboratpry Division for processing into three
dimensional computer /images . Enclosed is a preliminary rendering
of the scene. The y&llow dots are the plane parts and the blue
dots are the body remains . The trees located during the survey
are also included. The movie file can be viewed with Quick Time,
which can be downloaded from Apple.com, or it can be inserted
into PowerPoint. This CD serves only as a preliminary rendering.

$£AfiCh£D~
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To:
Re

:

St. Louis From: Laboratory
149A-SL-186162

, 08/31/2001

The original request is for an interactive presentation, which
will be supplied at a later date.

b6
b7C

2



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: St. Louis

From: St. Louis
Squad 4
Contact: SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Date: 11/15/2001

tdjm

be
b7C

b6
b7C

Case ID #: 7A-SL- 185679
9A-SL-186754
9A-SL-183936
87B-SL-186536
87B-SL-186182
87B-SL-178227
87G-SL-186797
88E-SL-181338
91A-SL-187141
91A-SL-187058
91A-SL-186978
149A-SL-186162
164C-SL-187022

(Pending Inactive)
(Pending)
(Pending Inactive)
(Pending)
(Pending Inactive)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending Inactive)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending)
(Pending)

Title

:

GOVERNOR MELVIN CARNAHAN: ET AL

b2
b7D

bo
b7C

:b6

b7C

bo
b7C

b2
b7D

Synopsis: Unaddressed work.

L



To: St. Louis Flrom: St. Louis
Re: 7A-SL- 185679 , 11/15/2001

Details: Due to tasking from PENTTBOMB; Major Case 182, file
number 265A-NY-280350, the above captioned files have received
little to no attention since 9/11/2001. It is uncertain when
events will allow full attention to be refocused onto these
cases

.

319djm01 . ec
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: St. Louis

Date: 03/01/2002

Attn: SA

From: Laboratory
Investigative Support Section/ IPGU/1B22 4
Contact:

Approved By:

Drafted By: kpme

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
MELVIN E. CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
ROGER ANDREW "RANDY" CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
CHRISTOPHER DALE SIFFORD - VICTIM;
10/16/00;
DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT

Synopsis: The St. Louis office requested the Laboratory Division
to assist in compiling computerized images of the crash scene to
include human remains evidence.

Reference: 149A-SL-186162 Serial 71
149A-SL-186162 Serial 72

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover is one CD-ROM
disk containing a preliminary interactive diagram of the human
remains locations.

b6
b7C

be
b7C

Enclosure (s) : One CD-ROM

Details: The St. Louis Division's Evidence Response Team (ERT)

assisted the Missouri State Highway Patrol (MSHP) in processing
the crash scene where Governor Carnahan's plane went down on
October 16, 2000. The St. Louis ERT requested the assistance of
the Investigative and Prosecutive Graphics Unit (IPGU) in
processing the survey data which MSHP collected at the scene. In
continued support of this investigation, IPGU has created an-
interactive diagram of the scene locating the human remains as
listed in the survey record. Each evidence number includes a
description and some evidence numbers include photographic images
as requested by St. Louis ERT. IPGU requests SA [
to review the enclosed diagram and to contact IPGU with comments

.

This diagram is to be considered preliminary as/ it contains only
the body remains portion of the evidence. Upori review, IPGU will
complete this assignment. ' r^qciALL TTT7T .io_

b6
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: St. Louis

Date: 04/05/2002

Attn: SA
b6
b7C

From: Laboratory
Investigative Support Section/ IPGU/1B224
Contact

:

Approved By:

Drafted By:

b6
b7C

pme

Case ID #: 149A-SL-186162

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
MELVIN E. CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
ROGER ANDREW "RANDY" CARNAHAN - VICTIM;
CHRISTOPHER DALE SIFFORD - VICTIM;
10/16/00;
DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT

Synopsis: The St. Louis office requested the assistance of the
Laboratory Division (LD) in compiling computerized images of the
crash scene to include human remains and plane debris evidence.

Reference: 149A-SL-186162 Serial 71
149A-SL-186162 Serial 72

AHmlni strative : Reference Electronic Communication (EC) from SA
St. Louis Division (SL) , dated 01/29/2001.

b6
b7C

Package Copy: Being forwarded under separate cover are two
CD-ROM disks containing an interactive diagram of the human
remains and plane debris locations

.

Enclosure (s) : Two CD-ROMs

Details: The SL Evidence Response Team (ERT) assisted the
Missouri State Highway Patrol (MSHP) in processing the scene
where Governor Carnahan's plane crashed on October 16, 2000.
SL ERT requested the assistance of the Investigative and
Prosecutive Graphics Unit (IPGU) , Laboratory Division (LD) in
processing the survey data which MSHP collected at the scene,
continued support of this investigation, the IPGU created an
interactive diagram of the scene locating the human remains and
plane debris field as listed in the survey record. Each evidence
number includes a description link and some evidence numbers
include photographic image links as requested by SL ERT. The
evidence logs for the human remains and plane debris fields
utilize the same numbering system. As a result ofiTfiKi-s numl
system, a search for evidence must be performed oh-Eth^tsai-d-^’-LD

—

diagram. For future reference, numbering systems for different
OCT 1
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To: St. Louis From: Laboratory-
Re: 149A-SL-186162

, 04/05/2002

evidence fields should have different sequencing. The IPGU
requests SL to review the enclosed CD and contact IPGU with any
changes

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

To: St.. Louis

From: St . Louis

Date: 10/08/2002

be
hie

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162 (Pending Inactive)

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR
MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
EL AL

Synopsis: Request to change case status to Pending Inactive.

was contacted on 10/08/20 02 to
stated that

Details: SA
determine the status of captioned case. SA
the NTSB has not released its final report on the incident, and
therefore the case can not be closed. Also, before the case can
be closed the disposition of items held in evidence must be
determined. These items were said to be personal property and
mementoes of the deceased which are contaminated by bodily
fluids. They have been maintained in a freezer since they were
collected. The final disposition of these items may be at the
discretion of the Carnahan and Sifford families. No investigative
activity is being conducted in this case, and it is unknown when
matters will allow this case to be closed.

b6
blC

Inactive

,

Request to change the status of this case to Pending

4$
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(Rev. 08-28-2000) • •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE Date: 12/23/2002

To: St. Louis

From: St . Louis
Squad 4
Contact: SA

Approved By:

Drafted By: tdjm

Case ID #: 149A-SL-186162 (Pending Inactive)

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR
MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
EL AL

Synopsis: Request to reassign case.

Details: Due to the recent assignment of SA
(DT/IT) , it is requested that the above cap
reassigned to a 5 Squad Agent.

E
to Squad 4

ioned case be

b6
b7C
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(Rev. 01-31-2003) # *
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/15/2003

To: St. Louis

From: St . Louis
Squad 5

Contact: SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162 (Pending Inactive)

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI ' GOVERNOR
MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
ET AL

Synopsis: For information of file.

Details: Writer contacted SA on Mav 15
Dned case . SA.

2003,
3 the main

Board (NTSB) . During the last month, the NTSB has submitted the
final report on the crash of Governor Carnahan's plane. SA

stated that she will document NTSB findings
60 days of this date based on her workload.

to the file
SAwithin

has also made preliminary contacts with the families of Carnahan
and Sifford regarding the disposition of personal items held in
evidence. The captioned case will be closed upon the final
disposition of items in evidence.
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Details: Attached is the NTSB's final report of Governor
Carnahan's airplane crash. NTSB determined that the failure on
the part of the pilot to control the airplane was due to spatial
disorientation
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NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD
Office of Aviation Safety

Arlington, Texas

February 25, 2001

OPERATIONS GROUP CHAIRMAN’S
FACTUAL REPORT

A. ACCIDENT: CHI01MA011

Operator:

Location:

Date:

Time:

Aircraft:

Roger Andrew Carnahan
Hillsboro, Missouri

October 16, 2000
1933 Central Daylight Time
Cessna 335; N8354N; Serial Number 3350063

B. OPERATIONS GROUP IDENTIFICATION

The group met on October 20, 2000, at the accident site. The following group
members participated in the investigation:

Operations Group Chairman FAA, AAI-1 00
NTSB SCR 800 Independence Ave., SW
Arlington. TX 7601 1 Washington. DC 20591

C. SUMMARY

On October 16, 2000, at 1933 central daylight time
1

, a Cessna 335, N8354N,
collided with the terrain near Hillsboro, Missouri, following a loss of control in

flight. The commercial instrument rated pilot and his two passengers were
fatally injured. The airplane was destroyed by impact forces. The flight departed
the St. Louis Downtown Airport (CPS) in Cahokia, Illinois, at about 1915, en route
to New Madrid (EIW), Missouri, on an instrument flight rules flight plan. About 5
minutes after takeoff, while in instrument meteorological conditions, the pilot

reported having problems with the primary attitude indicator. The pilot was

All times are Central Daylight Time (CDT) based on a 24-hour clock, unless otherwise noted.
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attempting to reach visual flight conditions when the loss of control occurred.
The business flight was being conducted under 14 CFR Part 91 .

D. DETAILS OF THE INVESTIGATION

The Operations Group was formed on October 20, 2000, where upon that date,

the group was appraised of the accident information. The pilot experience was
obtained from the pilot’s logbooks, telephone interviews with various pilots/flight

instructors who had flown with the pilot, campaign flight logs, flight logs from an
aircraft co-owned by the pilot, and flight logs from another airplane flown by the
pilot.

| |
was enlisted on November 16, 2000, from the NTSB’s Human

Performance Division to assist in determining the pilot’s 72-hour history.

E. HISTORY OF FLIGHT

The commercial pilot planned a flight to transport the Missouri State Governor
and his assistant to New Madrid, Missouri, from St. Louis, Missouri. The pilot

called the St. Louis Flight Service Station (FSS) at 1811:16, and informed the

weather briefer that he had already received a “briefing for a flight from St. Louis

Downtown (Downtown Parks CPS) to New Madrid (EIW) and over to Jefferson

City (JEF)” and wanted an “update and get the flight plan on file." The pilot

estimated that it would take 1 hour to fly to EIW that night. The pilot estimated
that he had 4.5 hours of fuel on board, and stated that there would be three

people on board.

The weather briefer reported the weather conditions at CPS as:

wind from 010 degrees at 9 knots; visibility 2 statute miles in rain and mist;

ceilings 600 feet broken, 1 ,000 feet broken, 2,500 feet overcast; temperature 15
degrees; dew point 14 degrees. He then continued with Dyersburg (airport in the

vicinity of New Madrid) weather, which was reporting 6,000 feet cloud bases and
10 miles visibility. The briefer continued to tell the pilot about a thunderstorm that

was located 15 miles southeast of Cape Girardeau, and a line of thunderstorms,
which stretched from Cuba down to Flippin. He indicated that he thought the line

of thunderstorms was not important because the pilot was flying to EIW first. The
pilot estimated that he would depart around 1830. The briefer reported the route

forecast, which forecast the ceilings to be between 2,000 and 3,000 feet, and the

visibilities to be between 3 and 5 miles in rain showers. The briefer then
continued with a weather report for the leg from EIW to JEF.

The weather briefer asked if the pilot wanted to file an altitude for the flight plan,

to which the pilot answered 5,000 feet, but then changed it to 7,000 feet. .The
pilot then changed his departure time to 1845, and indicated that he wanted to fly

direct to EIW. The pilot filed an additional flight plan for a 1-hour and 15-minute
direct flight from EIW to JEF at 6,000 feet, and selected Columbia as that route’s

alternate.



The pilot purchased 26.9 gallons of 100LL fuel from Midcoast Aviation, which
topped off the 50-gallon wing tip (main) tanks.

According to one of the security personnel that escorted the pilot to the airport,

the pilot called for the weather briefing while driving to the airport. The pilot then

went into the fixed base operator to pay for the fuel and then checked the

“weather conditions on the computer.” When asked if he would be able to fly to

EIW, the pilot stated that it was a lot clearer there and that they shouldn’t have
any problems. He added, “I’ve seen better days, but I’ve seen a lot worse.” The
security person stated that the pilot proceeded to his airplane and boarded. No
comment on a preflight inspection was mentioned.

The security person added that the Governor and his assistant arrived and
boarded the aircraft at 1845, and that he couldn’t tell where the two passengers
were sitting. He stated that the airplane proceeded to the runway at 1855.

Discussions with air traffic control (ATC) personnel at CPS indicated that the pilot

was given the following clearance: “cleared to EIW as filed, climb and maintain

2,100, expect 7,000 ten minutes after departure, departing frequency 123.7,

squawk 2561 .” The pilot then asked if he could depart from runway 12R, but was
told that there were 3 airplanes that were inbound on the ILS

2
approach, so the

pilot accepted runway 30L as his takeoff runway. The pilot was asked if he was
ready for takeoff and he stated that he needed a few more minutes. At 1915:20,

the pilot stated that he was ready for takeoff. The pilot’s takeoff clearance was a
left turn to heading 200. The CPS controllers did not indicate that there were
any problems with N8354N.

After takeoff, the pilot was directed by CPS tower to contact St. Louis departure.

The pilot flew for 3 minutes without radio contact. Radar data depicted the

airplane between 800 feet and 1,600 feet during the 3 minutes prior to the flight’s

radio contact with departure. At 1918:22, departure directed the pilot to “squawk,

ident, and say altitude.” The pilot did not respond and 26 seconds elapsed

before the controller indicated that he had “radar contact three miles southwest of

the Spirit Airport (which is located 25 miles west of CPS), turn left heading 180,

climb and maintain 2,600.” The pilot read back the heading and altitude.

Thirteen seconds following the pilot’s read-back (1919:10), the controller asked
him what his on-course heading would be. The pilot acknowledged this question

with “060, 067” (in actuality, the on-course heading was approximately 165
degrees). Six seconds following the pilot’s response (1919:19), the controller

stated, “N8354N turn, uh that’s all right, heading 1 80 is fine.” Forty one seconds
later (1920:00) the controller instructed the pilot to turn left heading 150, maintain

2,600." At this point on the radar data, the aircraft was tracking toward the

southwest and was indicating 3,200 feet. At 1920:07, the pilot stated that “we're

2
Instrument Landing System
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having some problems with primary attitude indicator, we’d like little bit higher

climb,” which the controller acknowledged.

At 1 920:52, the controller requested the pilot to say altitude, to which the pilot

responded 3,600 feet. The controller told the pilot that he was to maintain 2,600,

but it was “o.k.” for him to climb to 4,000 feet. Six seconds later (1921 :06), the

pilot stated that “we got our hands full right now.” The controller asked if the pilot

had some sort of difficulty, to which the pilot responded, “we got a primary

attitude indicator that’s not reading properly. Having to try and fly off of copilot.”

At this point in the radar data, the aircraft was tracking south southeast at 3,600

feet. The controller instructed the pilot to fly the airplane level at any heading he

wished and that he would try to get him a higher altitude.

At 1 921 :35, the controller told the pilot to “fly straight ahead” from where he was
and they would find VFR conditions for the pilot. After this transmission, the

controller cleared the flight to 4,000 feet in an attempt to get the aircraft above

the clouds, but then shortly thereafter, the controller told the pilot that he didn’t

think he could get the aircraft on top of the clouds since the cloud tops were

reported to be 12,500 feet.

At 1922:50, the pilot requested to divert to JEF, which was west northwest of the

aircraft’s position, since he thought the weather was better there. The controller

responded by asking the pilot what heading he was flying, and the pilot stated

that his “compass was showing due south, 180.” The controller stated that it

appeared to be the same as what he was showing on his radar screen, and then

directed the pilot to turn to 120 degrees, which the pilot acknowledged. The
controller instructed the pilot to climb to 7,000 feet, which the pilot acknowledged,

and asked again if he could fly direct to JEF. At 1923:55, the controller gave the

pilot a heading of 270 degrees.

At 1925:12, the controller told the pilot that it appeared that the airplane was
heading northwest, but it would be a “good direction." Twenty four seconds later

(1925:36), the pilot had not acknowledged, and the controller asked if he was still

having attitude problems, to which the pilot answered in the affirmative. At

1929:31 ,
the pilot stated that he needed vectors to “’’...somewhere where we can

down vfr.” The controller stated that he would check the area and instructed the

pilot to fly straight ahead.

At 1930:17, the controller issued the weather at Columbia, where the ceiling was
reported as 7,000 feet, and the visibility was 7 miles, and he asked the pilot

“...would you prefer to go westbound.” The pilot stated that would be “fine.” At

1930:37, the controller asked the pilot for a standard rate turn to the west,

because at this time, the radar data was depicting the airplane tracking south

southeast. At 1 931 :22, the controller told the pilot to stop the turn and just fly

straight ahead, and informed the pilot that he was doing fine. According to the

radar data at this time the aircraft had descended from 7,000 feet to 6,500 feet.
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The pilot never responded to the last ATC transmission, and the radar data

depicted the airplane tracking sporadically and climbing up to 7,700 feet, then

descending rapidly through 3,900 feet, which was the last radar return.

G. PERSONNEL INFORMATION

1.) Pilot

a.) General

The pilot, Roger Andrew Carnahan, was employed as a lawyer at his co-owned

law firm. The pilot also went by the name, Randy. The pilot’s general

information is as follows:

Date of Birth: 01/26/56

Pilot Certificate: 490648543

Certificates and Ratings: Commercial Airplane Multi-Engine Land;

Commercial Instrument Airplane;

Private Airplane Single-Engine Land & Sea

Medical & Limitations: 01/21/2000; Second Class; “Holder shall wear

corrective lenses while exercising the privileges of his

airman certificate.”

The pilot was issued a private pilot certificate with an airplane single-engine

land rating on July 31 , 1988. The pilot obtained an instrument airplane rating on

January 26, 1992. On January 14, 1993, the pilot was disapproved for an

airplane multi-engine land rating due to improper single-engine go-around

procedures. However, the pilot did pass the check ride for the airplane multi-

engine land rating on January 16, 1993. On September 18, 1994, the pilot

obtained an airplane single-engine sea rating. The pilot then received a

commercial pilot certificate with airplane multi-engine land and instrument

airplane ratings on June 22, 1999.

b.) Flight Experience

The pilot was a registered co-owner of a Piper PA-28-181 Archer airplane since

February 1, 1989. The pilot purchased the accident airplane in November 1997.

The pilot’s law firm became the registered owner of the accident airplane on

October 19, 1998. A review of an insurance application form for the Cessna 335,

dated May 4, 2000, revealed that the pilot had accumulated a total of 1,700 flight

hours. Of those 1 ,700 hours, he listed 400 hours in the same make and model

as the Cessna 335. The pilot also flew a Beechcraft B33 Debonair single-engine

airplane that was registered to the Governor. Review of the pilot’s logbooks.
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campaign flight logs, Piper Archer flight logs, and Beechcraft B33 Debonair flight

logs revealed that the pilot had accumulated the following flight hours:

TOTAL MULTI NIGHT ^9 PARTIAL
PANEL5

HOURS 1829.65* 735.0* 460.5 65.2 87.6 Approx.
12.25**

C-335 513* NA 157-4 1.0 22.4 None logged

•Includes hours from campaign logs and bills (128.3 HOURS C-335), Piper Archer logs (11.37

HOURS), and Debonair logs (19.68 HOURS) that were not included in the pilot’s logbook.

"Entire flight was used. Actual amount of partial panel practice/flight is unknown. Last time

“partial panel" was written in logbook was 02/27/94.

LAST 90 DAYS LAST 30 DAYS
TOTAL 93.6 38.0

PIPER ARCHER 3.1 1.9

BEECH B33 9.2 3.7

C-335 81.3 32.4

The last flight entered in the pilot’s logbook was dated April 27, 2000. The
conditions (VMC/IMC) of the unlogged flights (from April 27, 2000 until the last

flight prior to the accident) were unknown at the time this report was written. The
last time the pilot logged instrument flight conditions, was on March 15, 2000,

where he logged 1.5 hours of actual instrument conditions and an ILS approach

and a NDB/GPS6
approach.

c.) Training

The pilot met the Part 61 Federal Aviation Requirements (FAR) for aii of his

certificates and ratings and was not endorsed under a Part 141 program. The
pilot received an “insurance checkout” from a flight instructor in the accident

airplane between November 21, 1997, and December 6, 1997. During the 15-

hour checkout, the pilot was exposed to systems training, IMC procedures, and

normal and emergency procedures. Out of the 15 hours flown, the pilot logged

2.5 hours of instrument conditions training and 7.5 hours of night flying. Upon
completion of the “insurance checkout," the flight instructor endorsed the pilot’s

logbook, finding him “competent to act as pilot-in-command (PIC)” in the Cessna
335.

From May 15 through 17, 1998, the pilot attended a Twin Cessna Flyer Systems

and Operational Procedures Training Seminar in Defiance, Ohio. The primary

3
Simulated instrument meteorological conditions.

4
Actual instrument meteorological conditions.

5
Partial Panel denotes that one or more of the six primary flight instruments is simulated as

inoperative.
6
NonDirectional Beacon/Global Positioning System



purpose of the course was to “help the pilot/owner of twin Cessna aircraft prevent

emergencies and accidents through increased knowledge of aircraft systems and

operational procedures.” The course outline included three days of classroom

and lab instruction, which targeted the following items: systems: knowledge,

operation, and maintenance; normal and emergency procedures; decision

making and judgment; and proficiency flying. The course did not include flight

training; however, proficiency flying was discussed and the course participants

were encouraged to establish an ongoing proficiency plan. Part of the course

manual, titled Normal and Emergency Operating Procedures, covered the twin

Cessna vacuum system. A copy of the Pilot Operating Handbook (POH)

Supplement, which outlined the engine start and shutdown procedures to allow

for a vacuum system check, was distributed to each course attendee during

review of the vacuum system. The course manual also provided a Twin Cessna

Checklist, which included the vacuum system check during engine start and

shutdown. The section of the course manual, titled Proficiency Flying,

recommended that the attendee review vacuum system failures and partial panel

flying procedures.

The pilot was endorsed for an Instrument Proficiency Check (IPC) on the

following dates:

01/26/92 (instrument check ride)

07/16/93 in a Piper PA-28-181

02/27/94 in a Piper PA-28-181

08/24/96 in a Piper PA-28-181

08/24/98 in a Piper PA-28-181

09/21/99 in a Piper PA-28-181

According to the flight instructor, who gave the September 21 , 1999, IPC

endorsement, the pilot more than likely received some training under partial

panel conditions.

2.) Passengers

The one passenger was Missouri Governor, Melvin Eugene Carnahan, who was

also the pilot’s father. Governor Carnahan was being transported to EIW at the

time of the accident, where he was to speak to a democratic rally in support of

his senatorial campaign. The other passenger was Chris Sifford, who was

accompanying the Governor to EIW.

Governor Mel Carnahan obtained a private pilot certificate with an airplane

single-engine land airplane rating on August 25, 1997. On May 16, 1999, the

Governor added an instrument airplane rating to his private pilot certificate. The

Governor held a valid third class medical certificate with the following limitation:

must wear lenses for distant; must possess glasses for near vision. As

mentioned previously, the Governor owned and flew a Beech B33 Debonair.
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According to pilots that had flown with both Governor and Roger Carnahan, it

was likely that the Governor was sitting in the back seat of the airplane on the

night of the accident. The pilots stated that the Governor would typically sit in the

back if there was another passenger, so that he could review what was going to

be covered during the next scheduled campaign event.

H. PERTINENT TRAINING REQUIREMENTS AND REGULATIONS

According to the FAR7
61 .65, Instrument Rating Requirements, an applicant for

an instrument rating must receive and log training in the following areas of

operation:

• Preflight Preparation

• Preflight Procedures

• Air Traffic Control Clearances and Procedures

• Flight by Reference to Instruments

• Navigation Systems
• Instrument Approach Procedures

• Emergency Operations

• Postflight Procedures

FAR 61 .65 does not specify how much partial panel training is required to obtain

an instrument rating. The Instrument Airplane Rating Practical Test Standards

for 2000, require that the applicant:

• exhibit the knowledge of recognizing whether an attitude indicator and/or

heading indicator is inaccurate or inoperative,

• advise anytime the aircraft is unable to comply with a clearance,

• and demonstrate a nonprecision instrument approach without gyro attitude

and heading indicators.

However, the practical test standards do not specify an amount of partial panel

flight time required for an applicant.

According to FAR 61.57, Recent Flight Experience: Pilot in Command (PIC), to

act as PIC in instrument meteorological conditions the person must have

accomplished the following under actual or simulated instrument conditions

within the preceding 6 months:

• At least 6 instrument approaches

• Holding Procedures

• Intercepting and tracking courses through the use of navigation systems

FAR 61 .65 provides the pilot an option for remaining current in instrument

conditions by allowing him/her to undergo an IPC. If the pilot does not meet the

instrument experience requirements listed above within the prescribed time, or

within 6 calendar months after the prescribed time, he/she may not act as PIC

7
Federal Aviation Regulations referenced are from the year 2000.
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under IMC unless that person completes and passes an IPC. The IPC must
consist of a “representative number of tasks required by the instrument rating

practical test."

Therefore, according to the FARs, a pilot is not required to practice partial panel

flying situations upon completion of the instrument airplane rating.

I. AIRCRAFT INFORMATION

The twin-engine airplane was manufactured by Cessna Aircraft in 1980. The
airplane was equipped with two attitude indicators (pilot and co-pilot), one
Horizontal Situational Indicator (HSI) on the pilot’s instrument panel, and a panel

mounted GPS. The airplane was also equipped with an autopilot system, which

was coupled to the pilot’s attitude indicator. The airplane was equipped with the

6 basic flight instruments
8 on the pilot’s instrument panel, and an attitude

indicator and altimeter on the co-pilot’s instrument panel. The co-pilot’s attitude

indicator was placed on the lower right side of the co-pilot’s instrument panel;

however, and may have been difficult to reference from the pilot’s seat due to

parallax error and the position of the co-pilot’s control yoke.

Review of the maintenance records revealed that the last altimeter, transponder,

and static system check was performed on May 22, 2000.

According to maintenance personnel, the pitch trim servo was removed on
September 28, 2000, and the autopilot system was placarded inoperative;

however, its circuit breaker was not pulled out and saftied. According to the

maintenance personnel, they were informed by the autopilot repair station that

the autopilot system was still operable even with the pitch trim servo removed;

however, the mechanics opted to placard the system. The mechanic stated that

he informed the pilot that the autopilot system was usable, but he wanted to

placard it inoperative until the pitch trim servo was re-installed. A maintenance
record endorsement, dated September 28, 2000, indicated that the pitch trim

servo was removed, the co-pilot’s attitude indicator was removed, overhauled

and re-installed, the left engine’s vacuum pump was replaced, and a new
vacuum filter was installed.

The first page of Cessna Service Bulletin (SB) ME99-1 9; Vacuum System Check-
Pilot Operating Handbook/Owner Manual/Flight Manual Supplement was found

at the accident site. The service bulletin recommended that an Engine Start and
Shutdown Procedures Supplement be added to the Owner’s Manual. Following

the procedures resulted in a vacuum system component check.

J. AERONAUTICAL CHARTS

8 Airspeed Indicator, Attitude Indicator, Altimeter, Vertical Speed Indicator, Heading Indicator,

Turn Coordinator.



All of the approach charts and low altitude en route charts located at the accident

site, were examined by the Operations Group. None of the charts found were

current, having expired on October 5, 2000. The Kansas City and St. Louis

sectionals that were located were also expired. The three charts that pertained

to the pilot’s route of flight were examined and found folded and unopened.

K. INTERVIEWS

An interview conducted by the NTSB investigator-in-charge revealed that one of

the persons that the Governor was to meet at EIW received a call on his cell

phone sometime between 1900 and 1930. According to the person being

interviewed, the assistant, Chris Sifford, called and left a message stating that

they were not going to make it to EIW and were diverting to JEF. Review of the

Governor’s, pilot’s and passenger’s cell phone records did not reveal a calf being

made from either phone during the accident flight.

According to pilot’s who flew with Roger Carnahan, he consistently practiced the

recommended engine start and shut down procedures to check for vacuum
system component failures. All of the pilot’s interviewed indicated that Roger

Carnahan was competent with IMC operations.

(

Summaries of the pilot interviews are attached.
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Chairman, Operation Group

Attachments:

A Security Personnel Statements

B Insurance Application Form
C Pilot Logbook
D Summary of Flight Time
E Archer & Debonair Flight Logs
F Excerpts from the Twin Cessna Flyer Systems & Operational Procedures

Training Manual

G FAR 61.65 & 61 .57

H Instrument Airplane Rating Practical Test Standards

I Excerpts from Aircraft and Engine Maintenance Records
J SB ME99-1 9 & SB MEB00-5
K Interview Summaries
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NTSB Identification: CHI01MA011. The docket is stored in the (offline) NTSB Imaging System.

14 CFR Part 91: General Aviation

Accident occurred Monday, October 16, 2000 in HILLSBORO, MO
Aircraft: Cessna 335, registration: N8354N

Injuries: 3 Fatal.

The board's full report is available at http://www.ntsb.gov/Publictn/publictn.htm

The National Transportation Safety Board determines the probable cause(s) of this accident as follows:

The pilot's failure to control the airplane while maneuvering because of spatial disorientation.

Contributing to the accident were the failure ofthe airplane's primary attitude indicator and the adverse

weather conditions, including turbulence.

Full narrative available

Index for Qct2000
|
Index of months
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CHI01MA011

The Board's full report is available at http://www.ntsb.gov/Publictn/publictn.htm

On October 16, 2000, at 1933 central daylight time, a Cessna 335, N8354N, crashed near Hillsboro,

Missouri. The pilot and two passengers were killed, and the airplane was destroyed. The airplane was
being operated under the provisions of 14 Code of Federal Regulations Part 91 from the St. Louis

Downtown Airport (CPS), Cahokia, Illinois, to County Memorial Airport, New Madrid, Missouri.

Instrument meteorological conditions prevailed for the flight, which departed CPS about 1915 on an
instrument flight rules flight plan.

Use your browsers 'back
1

function to return to synopsis

Return to Query Page
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedences ROUTINE Date: 09/22/2003

To: St. Louis

From: St . Louis
Squad 6

Contact:

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162 (Pending)

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR
MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
ET AL

Synopsis: ERT worknotes

.

Details: Attached are St. Louis Evidence Response Team work
notes taken during the collection phase of the investigation.
All original notes are being maintained by the NTSB

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: St. Louis

From: St. Louis

Date: 03/16/2004

2650
b6
b7C

Case ID # : 149A-SL-186162 (Pending)

Title: Carnahan, Melvin, E;
Carnahan, Roger, Andrew;
ET AL

Synopsis: To remove Special Agent (SA)

and reassign SA as Case Agent

.

as Case Agent
be
b7C

]to the St. LouisDetails: Due to the assignment of SA
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) Task Force, it is requested
that SA be removed as Case Agent

.

Additionally, SA has been intimately involved in
the initial crash investigation, corresponding with the National
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) and communicating with the

advised SAf"victim's families. SA| | advised SA
| ]

that the only work
remaining on the captioned case involves drying bloodstained evidence
and releasing or disposing of such evidence according to the desire
of the victim's families. SA

| |
plans to handle the disposition

of evidence and appropriate communications. Consequently, it is

be
b7C

requested that SA be named as Case Agent on captioned case.

IflA-SL- ISLI(pZ

b6
b7C



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 06/29/2004

To: St. Louis

From: St. Louis
Squad 6

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 149A-SL-186162 (Pending Inactive)

b7C

Title: CRASH OF MISSOURI GOVERNOR
MEL CARNAHAN'S AIRCRAFT;
ET AL

Synopsis: Evidence has been returned. Request to close case.

Details: On June 28, 2004, SA returned the remaining
items being held as evidence in captioned case to

J ]
Missouri State Highway, Troop C, St. Louis, Missouri.

All investigation is complete and there is no more evidence being
held by the FBI. It is requested that this case be placed in a
closed status.

:b6

b7C

181mlwOl. ec
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